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Preface 
Diffusion plajs an important role in a number of processes such as reactions catalys~s 
lon exchange molecular sieving, Ionic mobihty, etc Some of these processes such as catalj - 
sis, molecular sieving and ion exchange are typically observed within porous solids such as 
alurninosilicates (zeohtes) or alum~nophosphates The remaining processes such as reactions, 
ionlc mobilitl and solvat~on are more commonly found in solution phase While there are 
a number of factors that Influence d~ffusivity, the size of the diffusing specles has attracted 
cons~derable attention in the past It appears that the variat~on of the self dlffusirity with 
size is often not as expected and has therefore been the subject of much discussion The the- 
sls aims are understanding among other thmgs, the influence of size on self diffusivity Also a 
method of deriving more accurate hydrocarbon-zeolite potential from ab znztzo calculations 
is d~scussed Further possible existence of preferential orientations in polyatomic species 
& 
diffusing through bottleneck In zeolite are investigated We have studled the conformational 
change on adsorption of n-butane Inside zeolite and the reasons for enhancement in gauche 
conformation 
Spherical monatomic guest specles confined wlthln porous solids have shown a surprlzlng 
dependence of the self diffusiv~ty D on o,,, the slze of the guest Two distinct regimes hale 
been observed (1) the 11near reglme (LR) here D is linearly proportional to l/cig when 
ogg is small as compared to the diameter of the vold (ow) through whlch it is dlffuslng and 
(11) an anomalous regime (AR) a peak in D for ogg comparable to  rw/2 Thls IS often 
referred to as levitation effect (LE) While the linear regime is expected on the basis of 
kinetic theory, the anomalous or levitating regime is counter intultlve The latter anomalous 
dependence of D on cr,, arises from the fact that the sum of the forces on the guest due 
to the host is a minlmum for the ogg with optimum interaction distance comparable to the 
vo~d radius The lowering of the net force leads to a weakly bound guest with considerably 
reduced frict~on which in effect increases D In recent times, it has been shown that even 
polyatomic species exhiblt similar anomalously large self diffusivity under conditions similar 
to the spherical sorbates Much of the work m this thesis attempts to  investigate different 
aspects of the lev~tatlon effect. 
Chapter 1 is an overvlew of the literature relating to self diffusivity of monatomic and 
viii 
polyatom~c sorbates Inside mlcroporous sol~ds and dense hqu~ds Emphasls IS lald on the 
study of polyatom~c molecules In zeolites performed through experiments and vza computa- 
tional studles Experimental and theoretical attempts to understand limiting Ion conductlv- 
~ t y  are also brlefly discussed 
The dynamlcal properties whose time scales are in the range of femtoseconds to nanosec- 
onds can be computed from tradltlonal molecular dynam~cs (MD) method There are, how- 
ever, many circumstances where the guest diffus~vities are s~gnlficantly lower and occur on 
microsecond or even larger timescales For example, at low temperatures, the guests con- 
fined wlthln zeol~tes have diffusiv~tles whlch are less than lo-'' m2/sec There are alternative 
methods that have been proposed to compute slow rates Chapter 2 describes a modification 
of one such method of calculating slow diffus~v~ties and its application to compute the rate of 
passage of CC14 through 8-r~ng window in zeolite A Size of CC14 molecule is sl~ghtly larger 
than the 8-ring wlndow in zeollte A The proposed method has also been applied to compute 
the LE at low temperatures In zeolite Nay There exist barrier for both lntracage hop as 
well as Intercage hop These have been computed and 1s found that ~t is the lntracage hop 
which is the rate determlnlng step The value of D in the anomalous regxme 1s 17 orders 
of magnitude higher as compared to the h e a r  regime at 40 K This large difference m D 
suggests that it may be exploited for poss~ble appllcatlon such as separation of mixtures 
among other thlngs 
Dlffuslon anomaly as a function of molecular length of geometrically linear molecules In 
zeollte Y are presented In Chapter 3 Previous work on monatomxc spherical sorbates has 
shown the existence of an anomalous peak m self diffusivity (D) when plotted as a funct~on 
of diffusant size Molecular dynamics studies on model linear molecules of different lengths 1 
m zeol~te Nay at d~fferent emperatures are reported It IS seen that there is a peak in D as a 
function of 1 suggesting that Iev~tat~on effect ex~sts for h e a r  molecules, the simplest member 
of polyatomics Thls 1s confirmed by the lowering of the activation energy for the molecule 
whose length 1 exhibits highest D Related quantities of Interest such as the guest-host 
lnteract~on energy, pre-exponent~al factor, etc are discussed We have also calculated the 
self diffus~vity of three real linear molecules VIZ, acetylene, prop-1,2-diene and but-1,3-diyne 
Thls suggests that l ev~ ta t~on  effect has a predominant Influence on D of these molecules 
and the decrease In D expected due to Increase In mass is less Important These findings 
are ~nterest~ng because of a large number of s~ tua t~ons  In chem~stry, physlcs, b~ology and 
rnaterlal sclence where dlatomic or polyatomic h e a r  species d~ffusing through porous sol~ds 
are encountered These results also have lmpllcat~ons on transport of biomolecules wlthin 
the 111 lng cell Ev~stence of thls behaviour among polyatomic specles IS Important not only 
to understand the underlying factors controlling diffusion but also for posslble technolog~cal 
applications 
Chapter 4 Investigates certaln dynam~cal aspects of diffusion of spher~cal monatomic 
specles In zeolites as a functlon of the slze In particular we look at the d~fferences In the 
d j  namlcal propert~es between a partlcle In the h e a r  and the anomalous regimes We have 
computed the decay of the Intermediate scattering function, Fs(k, t) for small k for both 
the reglmes We have also computed A W / ~ D ~ ~  as a functlon of k Thls property suggests 
a barrier for linear reglme which is responsible for the biexponential decay of Fs(k, t) In 
contrast, anomalous reglme exhlblts smooth var~ation with k and a single exponential decay 
of FSR, t) 
Havmg Investigated LE In zeolltes in the previous three chapters, now m Chapter 5 ,  we 
turn our attent~on to lev~ta t~on effect in dense flulds Typically a dense Auld such as liquid 
argon has a distribut~on of volds within ~t These voids are character~sed by cons~derable 
degree of dlsorder and poor lnterconnectlvlty In contrast to this, the vords within porous 
sol~ds uch as zeolites have well-defined d~stribut~on f voids and no d~sorder In the llght of 
this, it IS less l~kely that LE will be observed in these dense flulds However, we investigate 
the poss~bil~ty of ~ t s  existence In dense fluids by carrylng out s~mulations of blnary m~xtures 
consisting of smaller and larger spheres Voronoi polyhedra analysis (VPA) has been carried 
out to determine the d~strlbution of voids amldst the larger spheres and the distribut~on of 
necks ~nterconnecting these vo~ds The results suggest that there is Indeed a diffusivity maxi- 
mum This occurs for a size that is approxxmately comparable to the size of the voids These 
results are Interesting as they provide insxght for the first time, into the frlct~on due 
to short range dispersion and repulsive interactions We also demonstrate that a significant 
sloiv down in self diffusiv~ty m the LR anses in the intermediate k reglme This is evident 
from the mlnlma in aw/2Dk2 for the Ilnear reame However, such a mznzrna zs absent for 
AR Thls leads to with double and single exponentla1 decay of F,(k, t) in the small k region 
for LR and AR respectively 
Slnce early 1900, the nonmonotonic dependence of the Walden product (&llo, where A. 
IS the limiting ionic conductlvity and qo IS the solvent viscosity) on the radius of the ions, r,,, 
has been investigated extensively Experiments have shown that the behavior is universal and 
is seen in a number of polar solvents, such as water, formamide, aceton~trile, methanol, etc 
One of the earliest explanation put forward is the solvent-burg model Later explanations 
based on description of the solvent as a continuum have been put forward Sometime ago, 
Wolynes proposed a microscopic theory to explaln the conductlvity Recently, Bagchi and 
coworkers have generalised the theory of Wolynes to include the ultrafast dynamics of dipolar 
solvents In Chapter 6, we report detalled investigations into the variatron of self diffusivity 
with size of the ions in liquld water using the spc/e model Using VPA, the dlstrlbution 
of the void and the neck diameters have been obtained We also varied the charge on the 
ion It is seen that, CDF, the dielectric friction has a major contribution to CtOtal The MD 
results suggest that LE exlsts for Ions diffusing through water The pronounced minlma 
seen in Aw(k)/2~k'  for smaller slzed ions and the relatively smoother variation of the ion 
corresponding to the maxima in self diffusivity and biexponentlal and single exponential 
decay of F,(k, t) lend further support to this explanation 
Chapter 7 of thls thesls deals with the translational and rotational diffusion of SF6 in 
zeollte Y We have studied the orientational preference of molecules during their passage 
through the bottleneck, the 12-membered ring in zeolite Y SF6 molecule has 6 C2, 4 C3 
and 3 Cq rotational axes We have analysed the preference for passage of SF6 through 
the bottleneck with different rotation axes perpendicular to the window plane MD results 
suggest that, for SF6 molecule, the C3 orientation perpendicular of the window plane is most 
favourable durlng ~ t s  passage through the bottleneck of the zeolite 
An understand~ng of the properties of hydrocarbons in zeolites is indispensable for de- 
veloping better processes for hydrocarbon processing using zeolites Interesting Insights into 
chemlcal aspects of cracking of hydrocarbons or rearrangement reactions or hydrocarbon 
separation taking place wlthin zeolites have been obtained by computer simulation method 
such as molecular dynamics as well as with the help of quantum chemical calculations The 
lrlterdction potential between the hydrocarbon and zeolite plays a crucial role in these stud- 
ies \I7hile molecular simulation is extensively employed in studies involving biomolecules 
such as proteins, carbohydrates and DNA as well as organlc molecules, similar application to 
this more complex organic-inorganic system consisting of hydrocarbons and zeolites has not 
been possible due to nonavailability of more accurate intermolecular potentla1 In Chapter 
8 we report a method to compute accurate hydrocarbon-zeolite potential from the combi- 
nat,lon of classical and ab znztzo calculations The method has been employed to develop an 
accurate methane-zeolite potential The proposed potentials reproduce not only equilibrium 
properties such as adsorptlon isotherm, heat of adsorptlon but also dynamical properties such 
as dlffusir ity We have investigated the adsorptlon isotherms and other related properties 
of alkane such as ethane by using our proposed potential I t  is seen that our potentials are 
able to reproduce the expermental results more accurately than the other potentials, such 
as, hlurad and Gubbins, available in the literature 
